
 Rota Views         
Bulletin of the Rotary Club Cape of Good Hope 

 

We meet every Tuesday evening near the tip of the Cape Peninsula at 
              The St James Hotel, Main Road, St James, Cape Town 
          
       Time:  18:30 for 19:00   -   Visitors are always most welcome 

                            
               The 2016-2017 theme of Rotary International President John F. Germ  

                                                         Rotary Serving Humanity                                                
 
                 

                            
October is Economic & Community Development Month 

 
Thanks to our guest speaker, Janey Ball, our District Public Image (PI) guru – we had an 

interesting and educational peep into the mind boggling world of Social media with loads of 

tips and ideas on how best to use it well, safely and for the correct purposes. It is scary when 

you realise just how much the world at large know about us all, and that’s because of a 

simple “click” or a “like” we may not even remember doing. Thank you Janey- You came a 

long way to talk to us, and we are most grateful but in return may we say that, thanks to your 

clear messages, although we too have a long way to go, we are most certainly better 

informed and a little de- mystified.    I can’t wait to try out a few of your Face Book ideas 

Janey motivated some of our members who came up with some pearls of inspiration as to 

ways we can operate a little differently: 

 Nominate some well deserving local people for Service recognition – Please send 

your nomination in to Pres Peter or secretary Susan 

 Use a bigger event on the same day at the Dragon Boat venue to draw the crowds like: eg; Ground display 

of the  Fighting for Fire helicopters 

 Tom Ro Haven for Equines and Children – A NPO based in at Marlbrook 

Farm, Erf 1049, Plateau Road near Cape Point. Originally it began as a haven 

using rescued horses to help children and the youth and have                                    

now expanded to work with rescued victims of human                                                        

trafficking, mentally challenged adults, abused women and their                                      

children as well as older people who abuse all types of substances 

 FELLOWSHIP:                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Joseph & his Amazing Technicolour dream Coat – Saturday 22nd October  Look forward to getting feedback on this 

 ST JOHN Street Collection @ Long Beach Mall on Saturday 29th October – Gillian Anderson need volunteers to 
assist. Please help for just ONE hour  
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 Patients on our Medical Check list – Ron Hutchison & Diana, continue to keep them in your prayers & thoughts 

and Mike Walker who has been in poor health with a leg ulcer but is now up and about and at the Dragon Boat 

Regatta for a short while with Di. Nice to have seen you  Mike and then Cheryl Reum went walk about and hurt 

her foot – she now has Plantar Fasciitis and is walking with a tripod walking stick  

 CELELBRATION CORNER          
 

BIRTHDAYS – Happy Birthday                                           ANNIVERSARIES – Congratulations     

                                       
  30 October – GILEAN ARNOTT  
                                31 October – DESRYN FERGUSON  
 
 
 

 

 DISTRICT MINI CONFERENCE: Saturday 29th October in Hermanus- Our Club will be represented by PE 
Marge with Fred, Secretary Susan and RFHD Coordinator Bev 

 World Polio Day was on 24 October.  We are closer than ever to creating a polio-free world. 
Rotary hosted its fourth annual World Polio Day: Making History with a live streaming event at from the 
headquarters of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta, Georgia, USA. The event 
brings together the biggest names in the global fight to eradicate polio 

 

 

Some thoughts that were shared recently by ………….: 

It was a stunning day yesterday, and my wife and I 

decided to walk in Simonstown and surrounds.                                                                                                                                        

A relatively short walk from the quaint town of Simons town will bring you to Boulders Beach. Here you may see the 

African Penguin (Also called the Jack ass penguin) in a protected environment.                                                                               

They occur in colonies from Namibia through to Port Elizabeth, mostly on islands. Two colonies were established by 

penguins in the 1980’2on the mainland at Boulders Beach and at stony- point, Betty’s bay. At Boulders Beach you 

may see these mostly gentle, sometimes comical birds up close and personal. (My wife got too close a while ago and 

was duly “pecked” for being out of order!) 

I thought I would share 3 lessons one may learn from the African Penguin. 

Firstly, these birds mate for life and are monogamous. That is a lesson to strengthen 

marriages.    Yet, I wanted to broaden the lesson by pointing out that relationships are 

important to these birds.  Whether you are employed, unemployed self- employed or retired, 

I hope you will agree that one of the key factors that contribute to a person’s long term 

success is their ability to relate well to colleagues, clients and competitors.                                       

Here are 3 quotes that encourage us to improve our relational skill….                                                                                           

1. “You can make more friends in two months by becoming interested in other people than you can in two years by trying to 

get other people interested in you.”– Dale Carnegie                                                                                                                                             

2. “I speak to everyone in the same way, whether he is the garbage man or the president of the university.”– Albert Einstein       

3. “The way we communicate with others & with ourselves ultimately determines the quality of our lives.”– Anthony Robbins 

Secondly, Penguins are awkward on land, but agile in the water.  A flock of about 12 penguins were waddling across 

the beach at Boulders. It is easy to see why cartoons are made about these endearing creatures. They then headed 

into the water and changed to guided missiles! They can swim at up to 20kmh, and here their build makes huge 

sense. 

RI   and   DISTRICT MATTERS 



The lesson I learnt here is that we all have strengths and capacity that when used appropriately, can turn us into 

“achieving machines”                                                                                                                                                                                    

It is when we play outside of our gifts and strengths that we may look awkward and truly round peg in square hole. A 

key then, is to have a clear grasp of your strengths, skills and capacity and purposely play to them. 

Thirdly, the penguins we saw had fledglings. Nature conservation had gone to some lengths to provide a suitable 

environment for breeding and the chicks. 

The lesson? Great ideas need a conducive environment to “hatch” and entrepreneurs can benefit big time from 

sourcing appropriate support in a nurturing environment. (Incubators and accelerators)                                                                

Isn’t it interesting to see what we can learn from nature?                                                                                                                           

Here’s to your growth in the remaining months of this year - Steve  

WEEKLY DUTY LIST                    

 

 
 
WEEKLY CLUB MEETING DETAILS & EVENTS CALENDAR – 2016 

MEETING AGENDA      ON DUTY:   25th   OCTOBER   ON DUTY:   1 NOVEMBER  

Set up banners & flags David assisted by:  Jean, Di, Ursula, 
Gillean & Thereasa 

David assisted by:  Jean, Di, Ursula, 
Gillean & Thereasa 

Door & Guests Marge  Upfold Marge  Upfold 

General Welcome  Pres Peter Pres Peter 

Welcome to Visitors Marge  Upfold Marge  Upfold 

Toast to RI  &  Other Clubs Hans Zwets Gillian Anderson 

Toast to SA  Hans Zwets Gillian Anderson 

Secretary – Notices Susan O’Hagan Ward Susan O’Hagan Ward 

Grace Alan Ferguson Bev Frieslich 

DINNER   

Intro Speaker Bev Frieslich  

Speaker PDG Michael Johnston BUSINESS MEETING 

Topic of Speaker The RI Seoul Convention  

Thank Speaker Hans Zwets  

LUCKY DRAW Marge  Upfold Marge  Upfold 

Sergeant at Arms Jean Smythe Thereasa Strano 

Closing remarks & Thanks Pres Peter Pres Peter 

Four Way Test Luise Rouessart Andy Rumbelow 

Pack away ALL TO HELP PLEASE ALL TO HELP PLEASE 

EVENT DATE  VENUE Details/ Co-ordinator TIME  COST 

Regular Club Meeting 25 October St James Hotel PDG Michael Johnston speaks on 
the Seoul RI Convention 

7.00  

MINI CONFERENCE SAT 29 October Hermanus D9350 Mini Conference All day  

ST JOHN STREET COLLECTION SAT 29 October  Long Beach Mall   Gillian Anderson 10-2pm  

BOARD  Meeting 31 October  Galley BOARD MEETING 5.30  

BUSINESS  Meeting 1 November St James Hotel BUSINESS MEETING 7.00  

RAID from HOUT BAY 8 November St James Hotel RC of HOUT BAY RAID 7.00  

Regular Club Meeting 15 November St James Hotel Tba 7.00  

Cape Town RC Potjie day 20 November Glencairn Camp Fellowship day with  Potjie & 
Boules and Labyrinth walk 

All day  

Regular Club Meeting 22 November St James Hotel MEMBERSHIP EVENING 7.00  


